
South Africa Safari



Trip from Cape Town to Port Elizabeth


10 days, incl. airport transfer on day of arrival and 

departure


Middle class hotels, Lodges


Incl. Big Five Safari at Amakhala Reserve


Incl. wine tasting


Incl. canoe tour on the Touw River



Find the current entry requirements here:


https://apply.joinsherpa.com/ 
(Third-party provider, Data without guarantee)

South Africa Safari

10x Breakfast (B), 4x Lunch (L), 4x Dinner (D)


Only guests vaccinated against COVID


100% COVID safe


110% CO2-compensated & 1 tree planted


Local, professional, English speaking guide

Travel The World GmbH Kleine Rosenthaler Straße 2

10119 Berlin

triplegend.com

reiselust@triplegend.com

IBAN: DE80 1001 0123 9654 1380 86

BIC: QNTODEB2XXX


+49 177 2854 788

Find current dates and prices here:


https://triplegend.com/en/travel/south-africa

https://apply.joinsherpa.com/
http://triplegend.com


Overview

South Africa is a truly unique place on this planet. 
The country has so much to offer, from the Big 
Five in beautiful National Parks, to a special coastal 
landscape with African penguins and great white 
sharks on the coasts of the Atlantic and Indian 
Oceans, to pure indulgence on South Africa's 
countless wine estates. We invite you to join us on 
our journey through this magical country. We 
discover elephants, giraffes and lions at the 
waterhole, go on a canoe tour on the Touw River 
and enjoy the delicious wine of South Africa on 
different, selected wine estates.

Canoe tour on the Touw River



Safaris in a Big Five Reserve



Enjoy the wines of South Africa



Go on safari at sunrise and sunset



Come with us to the Cape of Good 
Hope



Hike Tsitsikamma National Park 



Have an adventure in the Cango Cave



Watch south african penguins 






The trip is bookable with or without flights



Airport transfer on arrival and departure day



Transportation during the trip

2 nights at Hotel Cape Town



1 night at Cape Agulhas Backpackers



1 night at Chandelier Game Farm



1 night at Afrovibe Lodge



1 night at Avoca River Cabins



2 nights at Private Game Reserve



English speaking guide



English detailed vaccination and packing List (PDF)



110% CO2 compensation for flight and trip



1 tree planted per person



24/7 Whatsapp support through TripLegend before

and during the trip

Breathtaking Thailand

Your travel highlights

Included services

Additional included servicesAccommodation 

(This or comparable accomodation)

Transportation
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Travel itinerary
Arrival


Cape Town International Airport (CPT)

Upon arrival at the airport, your English-speaking 
guide will be waiting for you. You will then travel 
together to your first accommodation, where you 
can move into your hotel room. In the evening it's 
time to meet your fellow travelers and explore the 
city. The next days we will drive along the Garden 
Route from Cape Town to Port Elizabeth. The 
Garden Route is a worldwide popular dream route 
for road trips with countless animal, culinary and 
adventurous highlights. Look forward to 
unforgettable days in South Africa! (-/-/-)

Babylonstoren is one of the oldest farms with a diverse 
fruit and vegetable production inspired by the famous 
Company's Garden of the Cape. Delaire Graff Estate is 
the ultimate in luxury, a world-class winery in a truly 
stunning setting. (B/-/-)


Day 1 


Private transfer: about 25km and 30min
Welcome to Cape Town!


Day 2


Private transfer: about 130km and 3h

Cape Town: hope, penguins and wine


Day 3


Private transfer: about 140km and 2.5h


Gourmet journey through the best wine estates of 
Cape Town 


After our first breakfast together, we will embark on a 
spectacular journey to the Cape of Good Hope. We 
will drive to Cape Point National Park to see the 
Cape of Good Hope, the most southwesterly point in 
Africa.  We will then visit the endangered African 
penguin colony at Boulders Beach before exploring 
the seaside town of Kalk Bay, named one of the 
coolest neighborhoods in the world by Forbes 
Magazine. We make our way back to Cape Town via 
Noordhoek and the scenic Chapman's Peak Drive. 
Before we return to Cape Town we stop in 
Constantia for a wine tasting. To finish the afternoon 
we drive the most beautiful stretch of coastline along 
the Atlantic suburbs of Camps Bay and Clifton, with 
the Twelve Apostles Mountains towering above. 
(B/-/-)

You have the option to book your flights separately 
or simply add them to your trip in the booking 
process. If you book your flight separately, please 
plan your journey so you will arrive at the airport by 
afternoon to start our South Africa adventure 
together in the evening.

The Western Cape of South Africa is home to more than 
500 wineries. Today we'll say cheers! and visit our three 
favorites.  However, the wine region offers more than 
just wine - there are also beautiful landscapes and 
interesting history to enjoy along the way. Villiera is a 
family-run winery in the Stellenbosch region known for 
its excellent Cap Classique (sparkling wine) as well as its 
environmental initiatives

Today we drive from Cape Town to Hermanus. We 
follow the scenic coastal road and stop at Betties Bay to 
observe a colony of endangered African penguins. We 
can spend the afternoon in the seaside resort of 
Hermanus, known for hundreds of Southern Right 
Whales during whale season (July to November), as well 
as its numerous stores, restaurants and markets. In the 
afternoon we continue to Cape Agulhas, the 
southernmost tip of Africa, where we visit a viewpoint 
known as the "real" place where the Indian and Atlantic 
Oceans meet. (B/-/D)

Day 4


Private transfer: about 250km and 3h
Penguins at Bettys Bay and whales at Harmanus
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After breakfast we will drive over the magnificent 
Outeniqua Pass where we will explore the Wilderness 
National Park with some canoes. We will enjoy canoeing 
on the Touw River through the native forest and observe 
the abundant bird life. After about 40 minutes, we will 
leave the canoes for a 2 km hike on a boardwalk that will 
take us to a beautiful waterfall and rock pools. After 
canoeing, we drive across the lush lake district of the 
Garden Route to the famous town of Knysna. In this small 
but fancy town there are many curiosities, restaurants and 
a waterfront where we can relax and shop. After Knysna 
we will drive to the Knysna Heads viewpoint, where we 
will have a magnificent view over the mouth of the 
Knysna River and the Indian Ocean. We can spend the 
late afternoon exploring Sedgefield with its expansive 
views and beaches. (B/-/D)




Today we make our way to Tsitsikamma National Park. 
On the way we will stop at Bloukrans Bridge to visit the 
highest bungee jump bridge in the world (216 meters). 
For the more adventurous among you, there will be 
plenty of time to test your courage. We spend the late 
morning in Tsitsikamma National Park with its unique 
combination of indigenous forests and the beautiful 
Indian Ocean coastline. The park offers a wide range of 
activities for all, including hiking, crossing a suspension 
bridge and swimming. In the early afternoon we leave 
the Garden Route and drive to the land of the Big 5, 
Addo. (B/-/D)


We will spend the morning exploring Addo Elephant 
National Park. We will spend up to 2-3 hours exploring 
the 28,000 hectare national reserve with about 600 
elephants and some Cape buffalo, lions, black rhino, 
warthogs, zebra, eland, kudu, hartebeest and many 
other animals. After an exciting morning of game 
viewing, we will arrange a transfer from the end of the 
Garden Route tour to your safari lodge. We arrive in 
time to enjoy the afternoon game drive in a private 
game reserve. (B/-/D)

Day 6

Private transfer: about 140km and 2h


 

Canoe tour on the Touw River


Day 7


Private transfer: about 320km and 4.5h

Highest bungee jump in the world - do you dare? 


Day 8

Safari: about 2-3h

Private transfer: about 120km and 1.5h


 

The first game drive: Big Five here we come!


Via the spectacular Route 62, the longest wine road in 
South Africa, we drive to Oudtshoorn in the Klein Karoo, 
known as the Ostrich Capital of the World. There will be 
an opportunity for a delightful lunch at a local winery 
before we enjoy another wine tasting. Afterwards, we will 
experience the underground  The Cango Caves are 
known for their spectacular stalactite transformations and 
will transport you for a moment into a mystical, different 
world beauty of the Cango Caves on a guided 
adventure tour. In the evening, we check into our 
accommodation, located on a working game farm in the 
Klein Karoo. (B/-/D)

Day 5

Hike: about 5-6km and 2h

Private transfer: about 330km and 4h

 

The spectacular Route 62: wine tasting and adventure 
in the Cango Cave


It's time for a safari! Today is "the early bird catches the 
worm". We'll take a sunrise game drive to view the 
wildlife of the Eastern Cape. Keep a good lookout we 
can spot the Big Five, leopard, lion, buffalo, rhino and 
elephant. After returning from the morning game drive 
we will have some free time and fortify ourselves with 
lunch together at the lodge. In the afternoon we will do 
another game drive, this time at sunset, with drinks and 
snacks in the steppe.  (B/L/D)

Day 9

Safari: about 6h

 

Sunrise? Safari! Sunset? Safari!


After a final morning game drive and breakfast, you will 
be transferred to Gqeberha Airport (Port Elizabeth) 
where our tour unfortunately ends. We recommend 
taking a flight that leaves 3:00pm or later so that we all 
have time to participate in the morning game drive 
before you leave for the airport. We will also be happy to 
help you arrange transportation back to Cape Town. 
(B/-/-)

Day 10

Safari: about 3h

Private transfer: about 120km and 1.5h


 

Goodbye, South Africa!


If you book your flights separately, you can flexibly plan 
your return flight on the day of departure. 

We would be happy to welcome you again on your 
next adventure!

Departure: Port Elizabeth Airport (PLZ)
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Please note that the itinerary, activities and hotels may be subject to change. These changes may occur without notice due to availability, inclement weather, seasonal changes 

or other circumstances beyond our control. We will always do our best to ensure that this has little or no impact on your experience.

Not included services

Flights:



You have the option to book your round trip both with and 
without included flights. If wished, you can easily add your 
flights for the South Africa round trip in the booking 
process. All our selected flights are operated by renowned 
airlines.



Before the trip:



possibly needed Visas (https://apply.joinsherpa.com/)



PCR-tests you may need before and during the trip



International health insurance (https://triplegend.com/
reiseversicherung)



Travel cancellation insurance (https://triplegend.com/
reiseversicherung)



Travel vaccinations



COVID-19 vaccination (Please note that we only travel with 
fully COVID vaccinated individuals)



Upgrades:



Single room supplement per person (from 500€)



Info: By default, you will share a double room with a 
person of the same sex traveling with you.







On site:



Meals not mentioned (plan for about 90-140€)



Tips (Our recommendation can be found in the FAQs 
of the trip on the website)



Personal expenses



Airport transfer (Amakhala 200€, Port Elizabeth 45€).



Info: If the transfer takes place on day 1 and day 10 of 
the trip, it will not be charged extra. If you arrive/
depart later or earlier, the transfer is not included.



Optional Activities & Programs



On day 4 of your trip you have the option to 
experience either shark cage diving or a whale 
watching boat trip. Please let us know before the trip if 
you are interested. Please note that the activities take 
place at the same time and therefore only one of the 
two can be selected.



Following activities can be booked spontaneously 
during your trip:  Bungee jump, Zipline, Africanyon 
Adventure.  Additional game drive in the early morning 

 

Extra night in Cape Town incl. breakfast

-single room  (100€ p.p.)

-shared double room (50€ p.p.)



Extra night in Port Elizabeth 

-single room (75€ p.p.) 

-shared double room (45€ p.p.)



Extra night in Amakhala Game Reserve full board,incl. 
2 game drives and conservation fee 

-single room (330€ p.p.)

-shared double room (260€ p.p.) 



Early Check-In - on request 
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Khotso is one of our great guides, but it is possible that another equally great guide 
will accompany you on your trip. Feel free to check out the possible guides for your 
trip on the website. In your TripLegend WhatsApp group, you will find out who your 
guide will be before the trip starts and you can even contact him/her in advance.



“Hey, my name is Khotso. I have experienced a lot in my life, growing up in different 
regions of South Africa and working mainly in the youth tourism industry after 
studying Media and Political Science in Cape Town. I love introducing first-time 
travelers to the hidden treasures and local experiences of South Africa and have a 
particular passion for the Garden Route and the West Coast. I will entertain you with 
interesting stories, historical facts and a great sense of humor. I look forward to being 
your guide for your South African adventure and getting to know you personally. “

Your Guide: Khotso 

http://triplegend.com


Via email:	

reiselust@triplegend.com



Via WhatsApp and phone:		

+49 177 2854 788





Any questions?

Contact us:


